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Summary

  In 2009, a project was started to develop an interactive and user friendly software to 
understand and improve the application of plant protection products in orchards. The 
focus was on improving the uniformity on the target, maintaining biological efficacy, 
avoiding exceeding of residue limits and reducing spray drift. This project includes a 
machine characterisation, field trials and development of a simulation model. This paper 
describes the results of the machine characterisation in controlled laboratory conditions 
which are used to further develop and validate the CFD orchard spray model. In this 
work, an axial fan sprayer, a cross-flow sprayer and a sprayer with individual spouts were 
characterised at different gear speeds and deflector settings. 
  Spray characteristics were measured using a PDPA laser based measuring set-up. The 
vertical spray liquid distribution was assessed with a vertical patternator at distances of 
1.25, 1.625 and 2.45 m from the centre of the sprayer. The three dimensional air flow 
pattern was measured at different distances and heights. Finally, spray deposition and 
coverage and spray losses were assessed using five identical artificial pear trees. All 
measurements were conducted indoor and are used as an input and to validate a CFD 
orchard spray model.
  The measuring results reflect important differences in airflow patterns and spray liquid 
distribution between the different techniques and demonstrate that the liquid distribution 
is directly linked with the airflow pattern. This airflow pattern strongly depends on the 
sprayer type. The results of the deposition measurements will give information about the 
interaction between air and spray flow and the canopy. 

Key words: Orchard sprayer, droplet characteristics, machine characterisation, deposition, 
artificial tree, spray liquid distribution, air flow pattern

Introduction

  In 2009, a project was started to develop an interactive and user friendly software to understand 
and improve the application of plant protection products in orchards. The focus was on improving 
the uniformity on the target, maintaining biological efficacy, avoiding exceeding of residue limits 
and reducing spray drift. This project includes a machine characterisation, field trials (Hendrickx 
et al., 2012) and development of a simulation model (Endalew et al., 2012). This paper describes 
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the results of the machine characterisation in controlled laboratory conditions which are used to 
further develop and validate the CFD orchard spray model. 

Materials and Methods

  In this study, the droplet characteristics, spray liquid distribution and the 3D airflow pattern were 
measured for seven different orchard spray application techniques. With the same techniques, 
spray deposition and coverage and spray losses were assessed spraying five identical artificial 
pear trees. All measurements were conducted indoor and are used as an input and to validate a 
CFD orchard spray model.

Spray application techniques
  Three trailed, air-assisted orchard sprayers with p.t.o. driven fans were considered in this work: a 
single axial fan sprayer (Condor V, Hardi, Taastrup, Denmark), a two axial fan cross-flow sprayer 
(DuoProp, BAB Bamps, Sint-Truiden, Belgium) and a single fan sprayer with individual spouts 
(Tango, Hardi, Taastrup, Denmark) (Fig. 1 in Hendrickx et al., 2012). 
  The axial sprayer and the cross-flow sprayer have the option of changing the fan speed in a high 
or low setting. Both settings were evaluated as a separate application technique. Additionally for 
the Condor V, the angle of the top deflector can be adjusted to the tree height. Two settings were 
evaluated during the experiments: the optimal deflector setting for a tree height of 3.5 m and a tree 
row spacing of 3.25 m and the extreme deflector setting in which the top deflector is vertically 
positioned. The individual spouts of the Tango sprayer were positioned to the best of our ability to 
cover a tree height of 3.5 m. This setup will be optimised based on the results of the CFD model. 
In total, seven different spray techniques were evaluated (Table 1).

Table 1. Overview of the spray application techniques tested in the laboratory trials

Type Sprayer Nozzle 
type

No. of 
nozzle

Pressure 
(bar)

Speed 
(km h-1)

Application 
rate (L ha-1)

Fan 
speed

Deflector

Axial fan Hardi 
Condor V

ATR 
orange

16 6,0 6 532 Low Optimal

Axial fan Hardi 
Condor V

ATR 
orange

16 6,0 6 532 Low Extreme

Axial fan Hardi 
Condor V

ATR 
orange

16 6,0 6 532 High Optimal

Axial fan Hardi 
Condor V

ATR 
orange

16 6,0 6 532 High Extreme

Cross-
flow

BAB 
Duoprop

ATR 
orange

16 6,0 6 532 Low n/a

Cross-
flow

BAB 
Duoprop

ATR 
orange

16 6,0 6 532 High n/a

Individual 
spouts

Hardi 
Tango

ATR 
red

10 8,0 6 532 n/a n/a

  The sprayers were fitted with Albuz ATR hollow cone nozzles (Saint-Gobain Solcera, Évreux, 
France). This is still the most popular nozzle type for orchard sprayers in Belgium and many other 
countries. Nozzle size and spray pressure varied depending on the number of nozzles to come to 
an application rate of 532 L ha-1 of ground surface for an orchard with tree row spacing of 3.25 m. 
Driving speed was set at 6 km h-1 and tractor p.t.o. speed at 540 rev min-1 for all sprayers.
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  All measurements were done at both sides of the sprayers, except for the deposition trials where 
only the right side was used. All laboratory measurements were conducted indoor with controlled 
climate conditions, so that disturbances by natural wind are eliminated. 

Droplet characterisation
  The nozzles were characterized by measuring droplet sizes and velocities with a PDPA laser based 
measuring set-up (Nuyttens et al., 2007, 2009) and liquid flow rate (Spray Tech Lab, 2011) for 
the nozzle-pressure combinations defined in Table 1. Measurements were performed at 0.15, 0.30 
and 0.50 m below the spray nozzle using a continuous scan as well as a grid scan along a radius 
of the spray fan. For the grid scan, measuring intervals were 0.01, 0.02 and 0.04 m, respectively 
for measuring heights of 0.15, 0.30 and 0.50 m.

3D Airflow pattern
  The 3D air velocity pattern produced by the p.t.o. driven fans of the air-assisted sprayers was 
determined with 3D ultrasonic anemometers (model 81000, Young, Traverse City, Michigan, 
USA) at the air outlet and at distances of 0.80, 1.625, 2.45 m from the centre of the sprayers (Fig 
1a).
  For the outlet measurements, additional measurements were done with hot wire anemometer (Air 
velocity transducer, model 8465, TSI, Shoreview, Minnesota, USA) placed as close as possible to 
the outlet. The ultrasonic sensors were positioned at 0.15 m from the outlet. Measurements were 
done with a horizontal interval of 0.05 m following the sprayers outlet contour.
  For the sprayer with individual spouts, four measurements were made at each spout outlet: one 
at the centre and three others in the centre of the airstream. The average of the four measurements 
was taken. 
  The total air flow rate at the air outlet of the sprayer was estimated based on the measured air 
velocities at the air outlet and the corresponding surface area.
  The 3D air velocity patterns around the sprayers are measured on lines parallel with the sprayer 
direction, without the presence of canopy. These lines are located at distances of 0.80, 1.625 
and 2.45 m from the centre of the sprayer. The actual measuring positions along these lines are 
determined by the projection of lines with a angles of -20°, 0° and 20° to the line perpendicular 
to the outlet. A manual three dimensional positioning system was built to position the sensors 
accurately.
  Air velocities were measured under static conditions at both sides of the sprayers at heights 
between 0.20 and 3.60 m with intervals of 0.20 m. At each position, the average velocity during 
1 minute was measured. 

Spray liquid distribution
  For the assessment of the spray distribution of the air-assisted orchard sprayers, a vertical patternator 
wall (Pachler Metalltechnik GmbH, Kirchberg, Austria) was used (Fig. 1b). The patternator with a 
height of 3.2 m consists of horizontal lamellae which separate the liquid droplets from the air flow. 
The air flow can pass freely through the wall. The separated liquid is collected in sections with 
a height of 0.10 m and drained off in measuring cylinders after tipping over the wall. The filling 
height of the cylinders is automatically read by ultrasonic sensors.
  The spray liquid distribution was measured for the different application techniques in static 
conditions at 1.25, 1.625 and 2.45 m from the centre of the sprayer in three repetitions on both 
sides of the sprayer. These distances correspond, respectively, with a position in front of the tree 
row, in the middle of the row and behind the row in case of a row spacing of 3.25 m. No canopy 
was present during the experiments. Spray liquid was collected until a sufficient amount of liquid 
was collected in the tubes. All measurements were repeated three times.

Spray deposition and coverage
  To evaluate the spray liquid distribution into a canopy with moving sprayers, spray deposition 
and coverage measurements were conducted using a zone sampling strategy. Identical artificial 
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Fig. 1. (a) 3D air flow pattern measurements using ultrasonic and hotwire anemometers; and (b) The 
vertical patternator wall at 1.625 m from the centre of the cross-flow sprayer.

pear trees were used under controlled conditions in order to get accurate and repeatable data 
which can be used as an input and to validate the CFD model.
  Five identical artificial, leafed trees (n° 1–5) are used with an inter-row spacing of 3.25 m and 
an inter-plant spacing of 1.50 m (Fig. 2). The wooden main structure of these trees consists of a  
conical trunk with a height of 2.8 m. On the stem, four main branches of 1 m length are placed at 
a height of 0.45 m. Artificial ficus branches (JPC Import Export, Mont St Guibert, Belgium) are 
placed on the main structure to represent a fully leafed classical pear tree (bush-spindle training 
system).
  The protocol was in accordance to the ISO standard (ISO 22522, 2007). Only the right side of the 
sprayers was examined as the velocity and liquid distribution measurements only showed small 
differences. The trees were sprayed on one side only at a forward speed of 6 km h-1. Sprayings 
were conducted in a closed building. Temperature and relative humidity was measured at 1.2 and 
2.0 m height (Campbell Scientific, Utah, USA).
  Spray deposition was measured using filter papers collectors (FPC, 7.5 cm × 2.6 cm, Schleicher 
& Schuell, type 751, Filter Service NV, Eupen, Belgium) on two trees (n° 2 & 4). Spray coverage 
was assessed using water-sensitive papers (WSPs, 7.6 cm × 2.6 cm; Syngenta Crop Protection 
AG, Basel, Switzerland) on the  middle tree (n° 3).
The trees (N° 2-3-4) were divided in 7 horizontal zones of 0.50 m height and two vertical zones 
of 0.75 m width. Each zone was divided in front, middle and back with a depth of 0.50 m. Two 
collectors were randomly distributed per zone. Collectors are placed around the leaf and attached 
with paperclips (Fig. 2).
  The trunks were divided in seven zones of 0.50 m. In each zone, four collectors were attached on 
the four sides (front and back side, left and right). In the middle of each of the four main branches, 
four collectors were attached (front and back side, upper and lower).
  To measure off-target spray deposition behind the trees, two vertical poles with filter paper 
collectors were place at 1.625 m behind the trees. Measuring heights varied from 0.25 up to 3.25 
m with a vertical interval of 0.50 m. Additional, two lines of filter paper collectors were placed at 
ground level in front and behind the tree row at distances of -0.60, -0.30, 0, 0.30, 0.60, 0.90, 1.20, 
1.50 m to measure the loss of spray liquid to the ground.
  To address the possible background contamination of metals in water and filter paper, 200 µL of 
water was pipetted on three filter papers as blank samples. A tank sample was taken immediately 
before spraying to determine the exact concentration of the tracer in the spray tank. From this 
sample, 200 µL was pipetted on a filter paper in three repetitions. In this way tank concentration 
and recovery are measured.

(b)(a)
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  While the WSPs were replaced for every spraying, the same filter paper collectors were used 
for every set of seven different application techniques using a different mineral chelate (Chelal®, 
BMS Micro-Nutrients NV, Bornem, Belgium) in a randomised order. B, Cu, Co, Fe, Mn, Mo 
and Zn chelates were used at a targeted concentration of 1.0 g L−1. The sprayers were cleaned 
thoroughly between two experiments.
  The crop and collectors were allowed to dry completely between two successive sprayings. Each 
spray application was repeated three times. After each set of seven applications, the trees were 
thoroughly washed with water. FPCs and WSPs were stored in marked and sealed bags and kept 
dry for further processing.
  FPCs were analysed using inductively coupled plasma (ICP) analysis (VISTA-PRO; Varian, 
Palo Alto, CA). The spray deposition (L ha−1) on every collector will be calculated, with the actual 
concentration in the tank, the calculated application rate, the quantity of 0.16 M nitric acid used 
for extraction and the analysis of the blank samples taken into account.
  After each spraying and complete drying, the WSPs were gathered and digitised at 600 dpi. An 
image analysis system using Halcon 8.0 software (MVTec Software GmbH, Munich, Germany) 
was used to calculate the spray coverage and the number and size of the impacts.

Fig. 2.  Artificial pear trees were constructed for the measurement of spray deposition and coverage.

Results and Discussion

Droplet characterisation
  Fig. 3 shows the cumulative droplet size (a) and velocity (b) distribution at different heights for 
both nozzle pressure combinations. The difference in droplet sizes is rather limited with a Volume 
Median Diameter (VMD) of 176.7 µm for the ATR Red and 155.8 µm for the ATR orange at 
0.50 m. The further away from the center of the nozzle, the bigger the droplets. The ATR orange 
produces the slowest droplet velocities and droplet velocities clearly decrease with increasing 
measuring height. 

Air flow pattern
  Fig. 4 shows the outlet air velocity measurements for the different tested spray application 
techniques (Table 1). Outlet air velocities at the spouts of the Hardi Tango sprayer (Fig. 4a) are 
in the range from 30 to 45 m s-1 with highest velocities at the lowest spouts. For the Condor V 
sprayer, exit air velocities also vary from 30 to 45 m s-1  at the high gear setting and from 25 
to 30 m s-1  at the low gear setting (Fig. 4b). There is a limited effect of deflector setting and a 
general trend of decreasing velocities with increasing height. Exit velocities on the right side of 
the Condor V are higher than the left side. For the Duoprop sprayer, air velocities at the exit at 
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Fig. 3.  Cumulative droplet size (a) and droplet velocity (b) distribution for the Albuz ATR orange (at 6.0 
bar) and the Albuz ATR red (at 8 bar) at heights of 0.15, 0.30 and 0.50 m.

Fig. 4. Left and right side outlet air velocity measurements at distances of 0 and 15 cm from the air outlet 
for the (a) Tango, (b) Condor V and (c) Duoprop sprayer at different settings. 

high gear setting vary from 20 up to nearly 50 m s-1  depending on the measuring position. At low 
gear settings, velocities range from 15 to 35 m s-1. There is a fairly good correspondence between 
left and right side of the sprayer.
  From the different techniques, the Tango sprayer clearly produces the lowest air volume rate of 
about 13000 m3 h-1. The Duoprop and Condor V produce around 40 000 m3 h-1 at low gear settings 
and about 50 000 m3 h-1 at high gear settings (Fig. 5). The total air velocities in the vertical plane 
perpendicular to the sprayer are shown for the Tango (Fig. 6a), the Condor V at high fan speed 
and optimal deflector settings (Fig. 6b) and the Duoprop at high fan speed (Fig. 6c). These graphs 
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Fig. 5.  Estimated total air flow rate (m³ h-1) for the seven spray application techniques. 

show the important differences in airflow patterns depending on the type of sprayer. The lowest 
and most nonuniform velocities were found for the Tango sprayer. The Condor V axial sprayer 
again shows an important difference between left and right side and the highest air velocities are 
situated close to the ground. Air velocities are limited above 2 m height. The Duoprop cross flow 
sprayer shows the most uniform air flow up to about 2.5 m height although some variation in 
velocities are observed. 
  Fig. 7 shows the vertical spray distribution up to 3.5 m height for the different techniques at 
the left and the right side of the sprayer at a distance of 1.625 m from the centre of the sprayer. 
These graphs illustrate the good correspondence between the measured airflow patterns and the 
corresponding spray liquid distributions. The Duoprop sprayer shows a relatively uniform spray 
distribution in the zone from 0.5–2.0 m while the Condor V sprayer shows a decrease in spray 
deposition with increasing height. The Tango sprayer distribution is characterised by two peaks and 
a low deposition at a height of about 1.5 m and above 2.5 m. The settings of the different sprayers, 
and especially the sprayer with individual spouts, will be further optimised based on the CFD 
model results. The available data will be used to validate an orchard spray application model. The 
collection efficiency of the patternator wall was calculated by comparing the theoretical sprayed 
volume with the collected spray volume and ranged from 46.6–98.8% depending on the spray 
application technique and the distance to the patternator.

Spray deposition and coverage
  At the moment of writing this paper, processing of the WSPs en FPCs is ongoing. Results of the 
spray deposition and coverage experiments will be presented at the conference. 

Conclusion

  In this study the performance of three air-assisted orchard sprayers (Duoprop, Condor V and 
Tango) at different settings was evaluated under controlled laboratory conditions by measuring 
the air flow pattern, the liquid spray distribution and the spray deposition in artificial trees. The 
results show that the spray liquid distribution is directly linked with the airflow pattern from the 
sprayers. This airflow pattern strongly depends on the sprayer type. The results of the deposition 
measurements will give information about the interaction between air and spray flow and canopy. 
The presented data will be used as an input and to validate a CFD orchard spray application 
model. 
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Fig. 6. Total air velocities in the vertical plane perpendicular to the sprayer for (a) Tango (b) Condor V, high 
fan speed,  optimal deflector settings and (c) Duoprop, high fan speed.
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Fig. 7. Vertical spray distributions for the different techniques at the left and the right side of the sprayer at 
a distance of 1.625 m from the centre of the sprayer.
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